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1pcgame Saturday, August 29, 2006 Climbing Back Up The Ladder Well, the first full week of hockey season is complete and
like many we had an incredible amount of learning to go through last week. Some of the kids were playing very well and the

team was well placed on most nights when they arrived. Then there were nights like Friday when they could not get the puck out
of their zone and gave it to the opposition to score. You saw that in the last two games when they lost 2 and lost by 2 goals. That

could have been a lot of things, but the teams played very well against each other and we have a great deal to work on in the
future. The team came away with a big win last week when they lost to Dundas East by a score of 6-5. The teams were even in
shots and plays, but Dundas East had their way with us. They were attacking all over the ice, forechecking hard and they were
hard to deal with all night. There were two goals in the third period that really hurt, but the team came out of the locker room
and played really well in the last period. The win was a big one for the team and it put us back into first place in Division 1. I

like the way the team came together last night when they played their best hockey of the season. They got up and down the ice,
played smart, and made the Bruins look like a bunch of rookies. The team was not down by a goal when it came together in the
third period and played great. They hit everything and they made the Bruins look bad in the third. It was a complete team effort
and it will be very interesting to see where they are this week when the power play goes to work against some of the top teams in

the league. The other team in the league that will be putting their power play to work is Milverton. They come into the season
with a lot of talent, but also a lot of inexperience. We saw that this past weekend when we lost to them. They also had the
advantage of playing an OHA team that has some players that the team was using as part of their training camp. The team
scored with the man advantage last night, but it took a very long time and they took many penalties. The team came to play

tonight, but when they did get on the ice the offense was not there and they were outshot 24-8. That is
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